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H. B. STEVENS'

TAILORING DEPAkTMENT
Nos. 5 and 7 Exchanwe Place.

STYLISH BUSINESS SUITS
MADE TO ORDER

for $25, $30 and $85 a Slilt.

FULL DRESS SUITS,
THIRTY PER CENT CHEAPER THAN EVER

BEFORE.

Also a beautiful line of

READY MADE CLOTHING
-For-

M1EN. YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
Together wi!h the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF
FURNISHING G(OODS

for all ages over before oifered.

POLITE ATTENTION AND ONE PRICE.
II. . . LSTEVENS.

Io9 Canal street, corner Exchange Place.
nOll ltp

FOREIGN NEWS.
The Intentions of the Cabinet.

LomDoN. Nov. lo0.-The Time's' Paris corre-
spondent says:

It is reported the Rirht intend to interpellate
the Cabinet to-morr w in order to give it an op-
portunity of defending its system of officialcandidature.

The Lef-. however, seem resolved to take no
part in the debate, not wishing to facilitate the
Cabinet's retirement before the assembling ofthe Senate, as it is said, in that event, it
would be replaced by a fresh Conservative Cabi-
net.

So far the indications are that the Senate will
encourage the conflict desired by the Ministry.

The attitude of the Orleans princes now en-
grosses attention, as they can dispose of twenty-one hesitating votes in the Senate.

Stanley.
LoNDON, Nov. 10 -- Advices received here thisevening state that Stanley. the African ex-

plorer, has arrived at the Cape of Good Hope

The French Cabinet.
VERSAILLES, Nov. 9.-All the members of the

Cabinet were present at to-d by's sitting of theChamber of Deputies which, however, was un-
eventful. The Uhamb'r coflrm'd the elections
of a sufficient number ca Deputies to form aquorum.

The Pope's Alarming Condition.
RoMEt, ov. 9.-The Fanfedla reports that the

Pope's ohysician is aarmed at the increas
ing weaknessof his BHoliness. He hassummon-
ed Signor Van Ratti Professor of surgery, atPadua, for consultation.

WAR NOTES.
Russian Defeat.

LONDON. Nov. 2.-The report of a Russian re-
pulse before Erzeroum is confirmed.

The War in Asia.
LONDON, Not. o10.--Cmstantinople dispatches

deny the reoort thai Mukhtar Pasha was
wounded in the fight near Erzeroum on Mon-
day last. They also mention the engagement
at Balburt. which may account for Mukhtar
Pasha's determination to defend Erzeroum as
Baiburt is on his shortest line of retreat to T

t
rc-

bizond, or it m ty be the Hussians unsuccess-
fully attempted to prevent rein 'orcements going
to Erzeroum. The l'tter is the most probable,
as further Turkish dispatches reiterateLthe ac-
counts of a Russian defeat in the last attack,
which would be hardly possible had not rein-
forcements arrived.

The Battle of Erzeroum.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 9.-Details of the battle

to-day show that two Russian columns attacked
the redoubts southeast of Erzeroum. One col-
umn succeeded in occupying a block-house, but
was dislodged; the other column, perceiving
the enormous loss of the former, retreated.
The Turks pursued them as far as Dove Boyun.
where the Turks were driven back. From there
the Turks rallied and drove the Russians back
Again to Deve Boyun. The Russians lost a
large quantity of arms and ammunition, but
only afew prisoners.

The Battle of Deve Boyun.
LONDON, Nov. 10.-The Stanldard's Alexandro-

pie special correspondent tlcegraphs ai fol-
lows: The Ardahan column joined Gen. Hoi-
mann after the battle of Deve B oyun. The Turks
lost2o00 killed wounded and prisoners. and a
great part of their artillery.

A Turkish Conspiracy.
CONsTANTINOPLE, Nov. 10.-Forty-eight per-

sons in $te service of ex-Sultan Murad have
been arrested In consequuence of a r cent non-
spiracF Murad and his mother remain at
Teherogan Palace. but have been warned that
it imlght be necessary to remove them to
another residence.

The Sultan's Brother.
CONSTANTINOPLE Nov. 10.-Ex-Sultan Murad.

the present, eultan's brother, has been made a
State prisoner and his life is in danger. The
servants who resisted his arrest were strangled
to death.

Cattle Disease in Europe.
Mfr•nT- oToI. Nov. 10.-The Secretary of the
asury has issued a circular letter of instruc-

on to collectors of customs, directing that, in
View of the fact that the cattle disease exi ti in
variou parts of Europe. no hides shall be ad-

nitte~n ports of the United States from Eu-
rope inless accomr anied by a consular certill-eate declaring that they are not infected.

•aperintendent of the San Francisco Mint.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10.-It is now said that

either Henry L. Dodge or Charles clayton will
be appointed superintendent of the San Fran-
eisoo ml t, vice Gen. Lagrance, whose res gna-

on takes effect Deiember 31. Neither of these
ntlemen are applicant. for the position, but
th are urged by fr liends to accept.

s. e Pacific Railroad Companies.
SWASHINTON, N,)v. 10.-In accordance with an

eement made some time since, the Judliiary
mmittee of the Senate heard the argument
is morning in referen e to the payme ,t of the
rued interest by the different Pacific rail

ad companies.
Horace White, of Chicago, appeared on be-

Salfa&the Kansas Pa-ific; Edward Atkinson. of
ston, on behalf of the b.ndholders of the

ilnion Pacific, and J. B. Allery. ex-memher of
ngress from Massachusetts, for the Sioux
it and Pacific.

Jay Gould was also present but submitted no
rgument. He will be heard some time next

Women's Suffrage.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.-Mrs. Sarah J. Spencer,

*f the National.Women's Suffrage Association.peared before the committee and asked that
e date be fixed on which the committee would

ear the argumen's on the various bills re-
rrlng to the subject of female suffrage.
Mrs. Spencer stated that one woman from

h State and Territ ry in the Union would
esire to be heard on this subject.
The cha rman informed Mis. Spencer that the
mmittee would consider the request and let
r know at what time they woulbi be ready to

toe argumnts; but he aided that this
sitar could not be taken up until various con-

election cases, now pending, had been

o Nov 10.-Bpresentative RElle
edthat a man-of-rwar be stationed

THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
THE STORMIE4T CAUCUS SINCE THE

DAYS OF ANDY JOHNSON.

Hayes' Friends Declare that Compromise
Is Impossible and Want the President
to Begin the Fight With the Radicals
at Once.

[Special to the Democrat.]
WArsINoTON, Nov. 10.-The Republican Sena-

tors held a caucus to-day, lasting from noon till
7 p. m. It was the most stormy caucus held in
Washington since the impeachment of Andrew
Johnson. Instead of arriving at a harmonious
programme the Radicals drove what few
friends Hayes has in the Senate still further
away from the party.

The frien'ls of Mr. Hlayes who were in the
caucus say that the Radlicals made issues so
broad and square that compromise so•ms out
of the question, and they have informed Hayes
that if he does not intend to surrender he must
begin to figh' at once. There is considerabhle
excitement in political circles. BUELL.

. .. . 4 -. .

CONGRE•NIONAL PROCEEDINGM.

Tihe Ken te.
WASHlNVtrON, Nov. 10.-Th Senato was not ill

Session to-day.
The House.

Mr. Price introdu"ed a hill making an ap-
propriation for a public buil.liug at Davenport,
Iowe. tReferred.

Mr. B nning asked leave to introduce for
present action a reaoluiion to the effet that the
Committee on Military Affa.irs be instructed te
Inquire as to the number of offilrs enlistid
and the number of employes In the army on the
12th of July, 1set of September iandl lt of Novem-
ber. 1877 ; where and how they were employed
during the present fiscal year.

2 The number and rank of the officers on the
retired list.

3. The number of officers on the active list
unassigned, and the actual number of offl'era
on the active list who are physically disquali-
tle for duty.

4. The condition of the officeers on the Texas
frontier, the number and characterof the troops
there, and what mil:tary protection ought to bi
provided for that departm nt; the nembir andcharacter of the military headquarters, and the
necessity there is for them, and that the com-
mittee hav, the power to send for persons and
parers, and report by bill or othersi, e.

Mr Conger objected to tih last clause author-
izing the commit ee to send for persons and
pipers. Information could all be obtained
from the dep.irtnment. If this was to be an in-
ves'igation. let it b 'so stlated.

Mr. Banning atpaled to him to allow the
clause stand, and said the committe could not
do all that would be expressed in the resolution
withou

t 
that clause.

Mr. Conger-I supposed so; the country
thinks differently of the scope of the investiga-
tion taken last year. Let us pay the army be-
tore we c,,mmence investigating it.

Mr. Banks su:.gested that thee committee could
go on with the inquiry. and if any information
was refused the House c uldi then with safety
be appealed to to compel its production.

Mr. Banning amended his resolution by
striking out the last clause.

Mr. Garfield objected to the consideration of
the res-lation.and it was withdrawn.

Mr. Hooker presented a meomrial from the
Choctaw Nation, asking a settlement of th ir
claims and asked that it be printed in the
Record. Objected to.

Mr. Huckner asked to have printed in the
Record memorials signed by 5500 farmers of Illi-
nois and Miss ,uri, relative to the currency.

Mr. B inks objected and said the Record had
b on extended to fourteen volumes, and the in-
corporation of this class of matter made the
lRecord cumbrous and valueless.
On motion of Mr. Atkins the House went into

committee of the whole on the army appropria-
tion bill.

Mr. Banks read a oletter from a lady who had
been among the soldiers on the frontier, set-
ting forth the privations and sufferings endured
by the soldiers through the neglect of the gov-
ernment.

A vote was then taken on the amendment pro-
posed yesterday by Mr. Crittenden and it was
rejected-yeas 104. nays 117.

Mr. Atkins had received a telegram from the
Adjutant General of the Army, stating that he
had on the 9th instant sent him a dispatch
stating that the number of men on the rolls was
21,303: an increase since the communication of
the General of the Army, of October 30, of 539
men.

Mr. Atkins said he joined with the Adju-
tant General in not being able to account for
the non receipt of the telegram. Neither he
nor any member of the committee had seen the
dispatch. and the press copy book ot the asso-
ciation at the Capitol showed no such dispatch
as having bten received.

Here the Adjutant General now asserts that
there are nearly twenty-two thousand men, after
stating to the committee, concurring with the
G-neral of the Army, that there w re not over
twenty thousand men. tie called the a tention
of the House to the fact that since the commit-
tee had been maturing the bill the army hid
been recruited to the ex ent of ov'r five hun-
dred men, and without authority of law. and I
they were now called upon to increase the ao-
propriation because the army had been in-
creiased.

Mr. Clymer asked the reason aasigned for the
army filling off to 20,000 men; no money had
bec• at propriated for recru;ting, and that it
musthave been done in deflance or the law.

Mr. Atkins said of course it wits.
Mr. Foster desired to defen I the General of

the Army and the Adjutant General from the
unfair criticism of the gentleman from Ten-
ne see.

Mr. Atkins said; I have not stated anything
but the truth, and no man dare say I have. I
don't think that it is unfair.

Mr. Foster said it is unfair.
The Chair ruled that ihe time to which the

debate had been limited had expired.
Mr. Atkins said we havei been cheated out of

our time.
M-. Longer called the attention of the Chair

to the language of the gentlemen, as not
courteous to the Republican side of the House.

A voice-Or the Chair.
Mr. Conger c aled attention to it for the pro-

tection of the ' hair. [Laugiter.]
Mr. Atkins said he w ould withdraw his re- I

mark, and Mr Banning moved ,o strike out the
clause provid ng that the cavalry regiments
may be recruited to loo men in each company,
and keep as nearly as practicable at that num-
ber, and tihat a suffitient force of cavalry sh ,ll
be applied in defense of the Mexi an and In-
dian frontiers of Texas. as unnecessary after
the adoption of Mr. Tucker's amendment yes-
ter day.

Mr. Culbertson moved to amend the amend-
ment by tihe insertion of the proviso, that four
cavalry regiments stull be in 'reiased to 1t0 mnen
in each company, and that the .aine shall be
employed upon the Texan and Indian frontiers

Mr. A kius off-red a further pro, iso, that the
whole force shall not exceed 20,00o men. includ-
ing I dian scouts ant hospital stewatds. IRt,-
jected by a vote of 112 t 118.

Mr. Clymer offered an amendment, providing
that nothing therein c tntained sh,tuld author-
ize the recruiting of men ou the army rolls be- t
yond 20.ooo men, of whom four cavalry regi-
ments shall be kept on the T,-xas frontier Ttte
amendment was adopted by a vote of 114 to 112,
as amended, and the amendment was agreed to,
the vote being 121 yeas, 114 nays

Mr. Walker, of Virginia, desired to offer a
proviso making it a penalty of flene and im- f
prisonmer, fur a mil.tary or Laval olfic r if t
the Unit d States to have troops at any poling f
place within ten dais of an election, unles to t
reiel armetd insur rection; t

Mr. Giril, l1 made a voint of ord -r that the t
amendment was not in order, and was conarary
to the existing law. The chair sustained the t
point of order, and Mr. Walker said hts amend-
ment did n,,t chang- exi-ting lawc, but only I
added to them. I aiighter

Mr. F ster madle aprofo ,,ar amendment for
the purpose of replyine to :bc remarks of Mr.
Atkins. He wante todttfe.uI he (eaocra of the
Army andthe Adiuta .t G i :, frotri the at'atk
of tce aenirman of h- comt .He r grotte t'
that the chair-nan should •v! t- gt angry .nd
niade the attack. He IF:,st- ' - w noi inconsi-t-
en-y in the statements matde br 'I- ,itfe-.rs re-
ferred ,obeforethecomuniu• nid intna elegram
receivedthas moning. He dii nni understan.i
any otheroflieer to stat t before Ihe committee o
the exaum number on the rolls of tuw.'army ou a ft

opielia '• ao d togivehe
.iearhis bef,6 tloalryeia0oiUerbf.

offteers. As to the matter of illegal recruiting,
he did not understand the Adjultant General to
say that they had ho lawful recruiting, but that
that they had no money to carry out the law.

Mr. Clymer inquired how recruiting could be
legally done in the absence of an appropria-
tion.

Mr. Foster retorted by asking how the army
had been run without money.

Mr. Blackburn said that would be a matter for
future explanation, at which would Ib shown
how and why the army was continued without
law.

Mr. Atkins denied that he was angry when he
spoke. Every one knew how difficult it was to
he heard, and he had to speak loud. He re-
iterated what he said-that there was an incon-
sistency between the statements before the corn-
mittee, a .d war cjnttined in the telegram re-
elived to-,'ay, when the General of the Army

said that the strength of the army was 20o,ooo on
the first of November; the statement was con-
curred in by the Adju'ant General's statements.

In the telegram received this morning ther,
was an admission that the recruiting had been
going on since the bill was matured, and the
army rolls were increas d several hundred
men. He made no attack upon the Adjutant,
General, unless it was an attack when he said
that the officer said th ro, were 20 0n0 men on the
rolls on November 1. Hl did not treat either of
the distinguished officers unfairly.

Mr Cox, of Ohio, said teat he did not propose
to discuss the amendment exactly, but In view
of the diff.Trenee of o ,inion as to what the Gen-
eral of the Army ant the Adjut nt General had
s id, he u anted t, ask is that wasa good pronro-
sition ahich was submitted years ago by Mr.
Pendleton. of nulo, that Catnbinet officers -houlld
lave pla:es on the fl ior with their por.folio., so

tht thev could answer at oneo any question.
If that waq done the House would now be met
by a disputed sta;t meat of facts; two dlaysi'c-
bate would have been saved, for much rt thediseussi, n had ref r -nee to the strength of the
army. We have been asking for vague opin-fone wb n authoritative flgures could have

ton gtiven.
IHe hoped it was not improper to impress it

loon the House what coull( havi b-on done if
such laws as that proposed by Mr. Pendleton
wore •n the -tature book.

Mr. Cox, of New York. left the chair, andtaking the floor, said that he had hoped to
defeat the propositi n referred to by hai name-
sake from hio. A speech made by the gent le-
man from Ohio, the other day, on finances, had
been attributed to him (Mr. Cox,. and unle-s he
0ould agree with his namesake, he felt boun I to
reply at once. With reiard to the presence ofJlabinet members on the floor, that would not
bh proper here, as it was in England,
unless we live l under the British con-
iltutton and the English system prevwiled.No one believed that Mr. Sherman would resign

If he was voted drwn when the clause relating
:o transportation was reached.
Mr. Hooker. of Mass cthusetts. offered animendulent, providing that no portion of the
money appr priated h, uld be expended for

he transportation or suppolt of any portion of
he military force to be used in any ;tat to sup
press ilslut rreet(ion, disorder or riots, unle-s
Ipon applicatlion of the Leilslature or the Gov-
trn -r, when the Legisl iture eJuld not be con-
enedl.

I his amendment gave rise to a protraoted-artisan debate, in which Messrs.(Goodeteagan,
Ellis. Hooker and Miles expre s I themselves..

'he amendment was rejected by a vote of 3s to
137.

On motion of Mr. Atkins, a new section was
dded to the bill, prohibiting officers detailed
,n staff duty or for ord -rs from reeiving
rea'or rank. pay or emoluments than attached

o their r guIar rank in the army.
I ie committee arose and reported the bill in

Ih• House.
Se.arate. votes were demanded on the several

mendm,.nts ad pted in committee,. pending,hich, on motion of Mr. Eden. the Hlouse, at
:20 p. m., adjourned.

--- - --

Louislana Senatorial Contest.
WAS-INOTON. Nov. 10.-The Committee on

Privileges and Elections met to-day. Senator
Wadleighl the newly elo ted chairman presi-
ding, and Senator Ingalls, appointel on the
committ. e in plae( of Senator Mnorton. present.

The commit e• proceeded wi h the considera-
tion of the Louisiana senatorial contest, but no
formal resolutions were submitted; although
the following points were suggested by one of
the members and discussed by toe committee:

Firstly whether persons holding certif iates
from the Returning Board alone were entitled
to vte in the election of Senator at the time Mr.
Kellogg claims to have been elected.

Secondly, whether any subsequent event can
affect the legality of the election held in Janua-
ry last.

Thirdly, whether the Returning Board acted
fraudulently in determining the question to
whom they should grant certificates.

Fourthly, whether persons who voted in the
election of Kellogg were such persons Las would
have been entitled to hld their seats in the re-
spective houses on a fair trial of their respec-
tive cases on their merits.

Minister to ,he Netherlands.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10.-The nomination of

Wm. Cas-is Goodloe as Minister to the Nether-
lnds will probably go to the Senate on Mon-
day.

Treasury Statement.
W•ASN(NTON. Nov. 10.-The Treasury now

holds $:44,.703:.00 in United States bonds to se-
cure the n:ltional bank eircaula i n. and $14,555,.
500 to secure th( putlie• d(1uo-its; U. ited States
boe ds deposited for cireutltion for the week
nding to day were $1819.500; United States

honis held for eirculation. withdrawn during
the we~k ending to-day. $778,000; national bank
eireulation, outta-n ing currency notes, $519.
217.771; goll notes $1.430,520. Reelpt- of na-
tional bank note- for the wek ending to-day
as comipared wit the eorreeipon ling w ek o?
last y 'ar: New Y,,rk. 1876, ss98 000; 1877. $1.163,-
0005. Ioston. 5176, $1 0t5.000: 1877. $1,293,000. Phila-
delphia. 1870, s$90000; 1877. $146,000. Miscel-
lan-oun, 1876. $8 i3.!)00; 1877, $851.0(0), Total, 1876,
$3,482.000; 1877. $3,453,000. Rec .ipts to-day $561.-
000; internal revenue receipts $35,237 24; c(s-tomus $151,784 08

The Senate Committee on Privileges and
Elections.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.-The Committee on
Privil ge4 and Elections met t '-day. Seuat',r
Waddleigh, the, newly-appointed chairman.
presiling. Senator Ingalls was appointed
on the committee in place of the late Senator
Mor on. The pros-ut committee pro,.eded
with the consideration of the Louisiana Sena-
torial contest, but no formal resolutions were
submitted.

Resignation of Gen. Lagrange, San Fran-
cisco.

WAsHINGTON. Nov. 10.-The resignation of
Gen. Lagrange. superint ndent of the San
Francisco Mint, has been received and accepted

The President Uneasy About the New
York Appointments.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10.-The Republican Sen-
ators held a cniueus i f several h'our.' duration
in the Senate Chamber to-!ay, but they are 'ery
retie nti and refuse to say wiha

t 
or-our: i I. It is

und&,rrtood that ,he position recently assumed
by Senator Conkling. who has lust re urned to
Wa-hington, led to the c,,nlerence. and that the
atitude of thet Republican party toward the
President was pretty freely discussed. The

hew York app')intmen's were also the subject
of a ptiotiact-d debate. The President is said
to he quite uneasy about thbse appoint nant-,
and is busy fortifying obimself in this connee-
tion.

Seizure of the Sunday Journal.
TOLEDO, Nov. 10.-The property of the Sunday

.Journal, of wrhich J. i. Sherwo .d and Geo C,rn
fold are proprietors, has been se zed on a peti-
tion of Alexander Reed. pootmaster, setting
forth that cherwood and Confeht publisbe l in
their paper and telegraphed to other new--
Iapers libel,)us s'at.ments concerning the peti-
tioner. The lispat,-hes alluded to by Mr. Reed
contain assertions to the effe -t that he has used
the postorilce funds to carry on the Tolodo
Blade, the commercial business of which
newspaper Reed is the managing proprietor.

The Tweed Ring investigation.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10--The aldermanic com-

mittee investigating the Twee,d ring frauds
will resume work on M tnday next, hu now that
the elect on is over, the oubli'" interest in the
investigation has almo-t died out.

A Ship Captain Murdered.
NEw YOBS. Nov. 10.-Cant. Thos. C. Whitney

of the shly Mariana Hatle ohn wrich sailed
from here for .-an Franeisco with goverument
sto es last oetotember, was stabbed and killed
an •in ae merjow aj r A the

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

WIINKY RAID.

A Grand Legal Asaullt on the New York
Liquor Dealers.

NEW YORK, Nov. lo.-Another raid of con-
siderable importan•e to those engaged in the
liquor traffic, begun by Oliver Carter and Coun-
sellor Mundy. of the Law and Order League, as-
stisted by the police, on new liquor saloons of
Water street and other streets, in the vicinity.
Mr. Carter expres-es his determination to carry
on the present raid with unrelenting vigor as
well with rich as poor. Application was made
by him to Justice Flomner at the Tombs for a
warrant for the arrest of the proprietors of the
Astor House, Gilsey H',us. Metropolitan Hotel
and Grand Hotel, on charges of selling liquor
on election dtay

Warrants were also given for the arrest of the
proprietors of the St. Nichol is, Fifth Avenue.
Grand i entral. Winenester. Coleman and
Brunswick hotels, fI r selling liquor on bunday.
These arre.sts will be motde under some now in-
terpretation of the law, which Counsellor Mun-
dey has drisc vered, but which he will not dis-
close until the ear ies he brought before the
courts. O iver Carter will mrarch forth to-mor-
row prepared for w.r. and from what he sayssor, e lively tinmes may bh expeted by those
upo•n wh m he has s, t his eye anrd horpes to lay
his hands upon.

A QuestIon orf Life Insurance.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.--A curiou0s fllflstiOn i1

life insuran, has ju -t. been decile-i by a jury,
beforie Judge :obiuson. intro lucin- a now fea-
ture in the luestion of forfeiture of policies on
,ronnils of fraud. In Ap it, 1-i6. Lydia A. M e-

Ginley insured her rtusbond's life for $5000 in
the Uni'-d State- In-urance Company. The
risk being ae'optel the prom urns were paid up
to 1871 when the insurd man died. The conm-
pany fclaimedl that McGinley died of intemper-
ance, wh,'ras he had re'pro.-rtel hirn'elf as a
temr-erance mau and had thereby loLfeitel his
policy.
The company hrongit proof that MeGinley

had drank tfo excess for rears prior to the time
of applying for insurance and continued his
intemperate habits to the time of his death.
Tre jury. howov r. hr ug ft in a verdict against
the comp iny, Jl lge R binson in his charge
stating that what would be int 'mperance in one
man might be moderation in an ,ther.

The company intend to appeal on account of
the principle involved. It affects every cornm-
pany in the United States. The resfllt of the
appeal willbow ftched wrh interest by all in-
suran,'e companies as involving an important
luestion in life insurance.

Walking Match.
CHICAGO. Nov. 10.-The great walking match

between O'Leary and Ennis took place to-day
at the Exposi ion Building in this city for $10S)
a side, the m-n who makes the first 100 miles to
take the purse, began at 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing. Both Imeh were in exe,.llent conditi n,
There was a large attendance and considerable
excitement. Very soon after the start Enlnis
was attacked with a violetn pain in the bow, '
and ffr a imoe t was feared '• could notco.-
tinue. He held the track, however, and about
noon trhe p -in disappear-it. Atl0:30 Ennis had
mara thirt -five mil s anfl O'Leary was half a
mile behind. O'Leary was walking very evenly,
while Ennis relced chiefly upon spurt'. At 11:45
O'Leary was four miles ahea ,having made
forty- five miles. Ennis was iqite il.

t HICAoo, Nov. 10, 12 m.-The walking match
was won by O'Liary. who fcompleted his hun-
dredth mile at midnight. Ennis, who h s h,en
ill since starting this morning, having walked
brt flfly-f fur mll-s. O'L eary's fastest mlle was
ei. ht m nites ten seconds. lie walked the las;
mile in fourteen minutes.

Bank Statement.
NEW YORK Nov. lo.-The bank statement is

favorable. Leans decreased $218,300: specie has
increas-'d $2.800.600: legal tenders decreased
$1.028,500: deposits increased $1.102,400: circula-
tin increased $5~6,4l00; reserve increased $1,-
602.000.

Two Vessels Ashore.
QUEBEC. Nov. 10.-The steamship Veneseo

from M ,ntreal with acargo of grain for Queens-town. ran aground offT camours. Ca., last night
during a heavy -now storm. T ,e bark Liver-tpol also ran ashore on Bie Island. Both crews
were saved.

Explosion of Kerosine.
PITTSBRUR. Nov. 10.-Last night, during the

absence of their parents, four sons of Mr. Jos.
Euds playfully emptied the contents of a kero-
sine can into the grate, resulting in the explo-
sion of the can and in the deosth of one of the
boys, and seoiously injlring two others.

John Arougham.
NEW YORK. Nov. o1.-The condition of John

Bro ,gham. the veteran actor, is reported im-
proved to-day.

New York Exports.
NEW YORK. Nov. 10.-All steamers sailing to-

day eartied heavy shipmen s of asQoitedl car-
goes, consistin - of ass,rtmen's of breadstuffs.
provisions, Ir sh meats, and other commodities,
a large proportion of whi h have come in
through shipments from Western States and
Canada.

Morrisney's Health.
NEW YORK. Nov 10.-John Morrissey's healthcontlil bes to improve s o Iv, and it is expD' ted

he will be able to start South *rly next week.

Storm in New York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.-The weather here is very

stormy a,,d disaHreeabte. A rain storm has
prevailed all day.

The Hoboken Pool-sellers Arrested.
NEw YORg, Nov. 10.- The Hoboken pool-sellers

were indicted to-day.

The Cigar Makers's Strike.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.-The cigar makers'str'ke

continues wi:houta'iy cha ge in the position
on either side. The strikers are determined to
hold out to the bitter end.

Joe Jefferson.
NEW YORK. Nov. 10.-Joe Jefferson, the actor

and E L Taycon. the nov,:liht, who have lately
arrived from Engl;nd, dined at the Lotus Clubto-night. Many notabilities were present.

Paris Expoitlon.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.-There has been more

Amerieon application f r spa e in the Paris
I, position th Li coull possibly be ace ,mmr-
rdated. and notwithstandi,,g the lukewarmness
of the governm rt Iupon the subject, the display
will be eminently representative and satisfac-
tory.

No Yellow Fever at St. Aueustine.
ST. AuousrINE, Nov. 10--There has not been

- sitigle ".,-r of ellow fever or any contagious
disease in tanis city this e:,.-ot.

PAUL ARNAU.
Presid,•nt Board of Health.

The Southern States' Debts Syndicate.
JMEMPHIS, Nov. 10 -Judge J. Mackinnon. of

New York, represwnting the syndicate ti secure
the flinding ,f defulted State and municival
bonds of tt e Sout ern States, has arriv.-d here.
He had a conference with Gov. Porter and other
State officers.

Counterfeit Ten Dollar Notes.
MIONTREAL, Nov. 10.-Quite a number of dan-

gerous -ounterfeit ten d liar notes on the On-
ario B nk. ot the Bowmonsville issue, have

been dete-ted here. As these counterfeits are
similar in general execution to the one of the
Dominion banks, it is suDvosed that they were
turned uut at New York.

Destructive Fire.
PITTsBUon , Nov. 10 -Between 5 and 6 o'elock

th s morning a fire was discovered in Trimble's
Variety Theatre, which consumed almost the
entire site of the buildi, g, together with much
valuable scenery, etc. The origin of the fire re-
mains a mystery. The loss is yet unestimated.

Reminiscences of the Pit sburg ieot.
PITTrsBU• N v, lo.-The Keystone Hotel to-

day ent red suit again-t A,)egheny e.,unty to
recover $35,000 loss sus a ned by the destruction
of tire Union Dep t Hotel during the riots last
July.

Contested Will of Joseph H. Lewis.
NEW Yoar, Nov. 10.-Thelaking of testimony

in the mt er of th 'ontes ed wi 1 of Joe-pa l.Lewi, the. Hobo .mrlnlitoato. • r•, be-

day was spent in the continuation of the cross-
examiuation of a lady. claiming to, be Lewis'
wi ow.

When the Czar Will Make Peace.
ST. PETErTSBUn.O. Nov. 10.-The Czar has in-

formed the foreign mi'itary attaches that he
preferred making peae alone with Turkey at
the next favorable opportunity.

Fallures.
NEW YORK. Nov. 10.-A Montreal dispatch re-

ports the failure of W. P. Bartl,,y & Co.. iron
founders. Liabilities 81o0,000.

Failure of a Dry Goods Importer.
MONTREAL. Nov. 10.-john Frazier, imnorter

of dry goods. has made an assign mont. His lia-
bilities have not yet been announced, buit are
believed to be very heavy.

-- •,,1• 4P.----
MARINE NEWS.

NEW YORn. Nov. 10 -Arrived: Stetners. Juhn
Bi. Romall, from Mediterranean p rts, anti
Amtritn., from Havre. Sail•d: City of Riich-
mond. Celtic and Fgvpt for Liverpo, l. Califor-
nia and :olivia for CGlasgow, Wes'r for Bremen,
and Alsati for Lond In.QUEBEC, Nov. 10.-Sailed: Polynesian for Liv-
erpool.

HAvnE, Nov. 10.-S-,iled: Labrildor for New
York. and Pomineria for Hanih, r~r.

GLASOOW. Nov. 10.-8•iled: Devonia, for New
York.

BRtEMEN, Nov. 10.-Sailed: Hermann, for New
York.

LtvaERoor,. Nov. 10.-Sailed: Abyssinia, for
Now York; Vi toria aiLd Bulgaria, for Bailton;
Tx is. for Phila lelphia.

LONDON, Nov. do.--aild: Canada, for New
York.

Qu•eNsrTowN, Nov. 10.-Arrivedl: ,vthi . from
New York. ai:led: Baltic, fo,i New York.

BSsTOL,. Nov. 10.-Arrived: Arragon. from
New York.

THE PARSE*.

PonT E\Ds. Nov. 10. Noon.-Wind north,
strong.

Arrived: Steamship Hqtdson, Gager, master.
at 2 a. m., from ,ew York. to A. Moul'on.

Sailed: Steamship Sandringham, for Liver-
pool.

SHOUTHWEST PASS, Nov. lo, Noon.-Wind north.
strong.

No arrivals.
Sailed: 8teamshio Minatitian for Vera Cruz.

A Man Who Turns Copper Into Gold.
[Han Francis"o Bulletin.]

A gentleman residing in this city, who is in
close correspondence with relatives in Santi-
ago, the capital of the Republic of Chili,
states that Paraf has maintained himself,
despite the opposition brought against him.
He has now three establishments in opera-
tion, and is producing wonderful results. He
has organized a company with a capital of
$8,000,000, and the people are absolutely crazy
to procure stock. Copper mines that were
formerly comparatively valueless, are now
held at exorbitant figures, and prospecting is
active in every direction. One of the in-
stances of Paraf's assays is interesting. A
ton of copper ore from the Caracoles district
was submitted to several of the well known as-
sayers in the presence of a number of citizens.
Parat also being present. The assayers an-
nounced the result-they had obtained four
and a half per cent of gold. Thereupon Pa-
rat suggested that there must be more of the
precious metal in the ore, but the assayers
were prevented from finding it on account of
its being hidden by the copper. He pro-
duced the chemical powder, which he calls re-
active, and this was submitted to those pres-
ent, and in its turn analyzed, without de-
tecting the presence of gold. Scattering this
over the pulverized mass, and allowing about
half an hour for manipulation in order to
thorough incorporation with it, he asked the
metallurgists to reassay the ore, when the
astonishing result of thirty-seven and a half
per cent was reached.

Paraf is reported to be on the top wave of
success. He has purchased the Quinta, on
the Canada, the principal street of Santiago,
the former residence of Henry Meiggs, and
which cost him $500,000, and there receives
the worshipers of the golden calf in right
royal style. Chili is beginning to believe in
him as the financial savior, and his influence
is only limited by the credulity of the
people.

She Didn't Want It mentioned.
[N. Y. WorlI.]

There has been an unpleasant scandal up in
the neighborhood of Tenth Avenue and the
park. About a year and a half ago a young
man,a drummer fora commercial house, made
his appearance in New York, coming from
Chicago, became acquainted with a pretty
young woman, paid court to her and married
her. They lived together happily till last
May, one child being born to them; then the
husband, under the plea of business which
would occupy him all summer, set out for
Atlanta, Georgia. Some little time after the
wife received news from Chicago concerning
her absent lord which startled her. She
made inquiries, and was not long in find-
ing out that he had left a wife and child in
Chicago when he came on East and married
her and that previous to that he had deserted
at least one wife in Iowa. Further search
showed that he had married a fourth wife,
with whom he was living in the honeymoon.
A World reporter, hearing of the complica-
tion, sought out the betrayed New York wife
and inquired when she proposed taking ac-
tion to unmask and punish the deceiver, and
was somewhat surprised to learn that she in-
tended to take no action whatever.

"Oh," said the reporter, in astonishment,
"the old love-with all his faults you love him
still--that is, you shrink from the publi-
city-"

"Not at all," said the betrayed woman,
calmly, "but another gentleman is paying
attentions to me, and thinks I am a widow,
and-and you will oblige me by publishing
nothing about the matter."

A Practical Joker.
Cecilia Flaherty is a Rochester girl of so

humorous a disposition that her inclination
to play jokes amounts nearly to a mania.
She ordered coal to be sent to persons who
did not want it, dispatched anonymous let-
ters to excite the jealousy of husbands and
wives, had coffins delivered at sick folks'
houses, and had physicians to make night
searches for imaginary patients. At length
the police resolved to catch her at her pranks.
A detective opened a correspondence, and
btgged her to give him her picture. She sent
a photograph of the back of her head, sup-
posing that it could not be recognized; but
he studied the hair closely, and then walked
the streets industriously until he saw a
match for it in style. Miss Flaherty then had
an experience in a jail and a police court that
may be of benefit to her.

In these days of literary piracy it is a wise
pun that knows its own father.-Turner'.
Falls Reporter.

Hot Jerry and Tom, at Joe Walker's Crescent
Hall.

-0-" --
Chief Joseph was surprised to find Miles in

front of him. He was thinking of Howard,
and knew he was miles behind him.--[Wor-
cester Press.

M,. L. Byrne & Co., 1ie Canal street, will offer
this week 5~s viices choice F:en h all wool
dress go' ds at fe,rty-five cents; positively worth
seventy- five cents.

A smart girl in Vassar claims that
Phtholognyrrh should be pronounced Turner,
and gives this little table to explain her
theory:
First-Phth (as in Phthisis) is................ T
Second--olo (as in e lonel) is ....--........ UR
Third-g (as in ana) if ................... N
Fourth--rrh (ain myrrh) is.............ER

. L Bri-i- di .. 15 a-treet. will< offer
>k black aloaca, Very

rte, and

FINANCIAL QUESTIONS.

THE CONTET BETWEEN THE G@l
MEN AND THE GREENBACK MEN.

How Sliver Was Demonetized--The EWeiS
the Passage of the Silver Bill Will

Have on the Resumption Act.

[Special Correspondence of the Democrat]
WASHINGTON,. Nov. 6, 1877.

Let us hope that
THE FINANCIAL AGONY

is over; or rather that we approaoh the end.
There is little doubt that

THE SILVER BILL
passed by the House yesterday under suspen-
sion of the rules will find its way through the
Senrte, and that no amendments will be
tacked on to it in that body which the
House cannot readily accept. The last five
years has been a curious period in the
financial history of the coon'ry: a period
which will possess great:r ii•r.es1 to the
generation atier the nex thqln to 1ho prls-
ent one. Three distinet,thong, not always dis-
criminated. inftl ences has- ;,:l,n at wo,, 4. First.
the resumption influence, p,,on. :hi:h has
sought to resunme specie p lyr anl'it as they ex -
istnd prior to the smispnsio, ; 1-,l. Secondd
the Anglo-German influeOnt'n, : :rr:ll but pow-
erful close c mrporation, sosin rcot simplyto
resume, but to establish a n .w specie system
altogether. Third, the paopr mn, y influence,
seeking to perp tuate In some f 'rm or another
the monetary reign of terror tha; naturally
grew out of the war. B''when these three In-
fliences working at legislation nnd distracting
the public mind wita dliseuslfin, the country
has certainly boon in a bad way.

The Gold men have beeoon in control of the
financial machinery or the government.

TILE GREENBACK MEN

have been formidable among the ma'see and In
Congress. Between these two a dsperate fight
has been going on ever since 1873, the onestriv-
Ing to force this country into the condition of a
financial colony of Great Britain and Germa-
ny, and the other with might end main strug-
gling to establish the printing press as the
basis of currency, and turn out "money" by the
cord.

Meanwhile the natural influences of cotn-
merce and the regular operation of trade laws
have st-adily "oegislated" in favor of real re-
sumption, dlefant alike of the sinister strategy
of the G ild fa ion and the roaring folly of the
Paper-money mob. The Gold thieves operated
by stealth, while the Paper lunatics went out
into the hichways and howled their vagaries at
the top of their lungs. In 1•73 one Seyd came
over here from London in the interest of the
syndicate to secure legis'ation making our
bonds payable in gold alone. He got his work
in quietly. Amasa Walker assisted him, and
John Sherman. Carl S•hurs. Fenton and Grant
were brought into curious fello sship. Between
two days

THE LAWS OF COINAGE WERE REVISED
so as to ignore silver as a m ,ntary substance,
and this revision was smuggled through with
such adroitness that the people did not find it
out till two years afterward. This is a pleas-
ing commentary on our legislative methods
and upon the care which Congress takes of the
interests of the people. While three or four
hundred members *nd Senators were busy set-
ting things up in their "deestricks" and legis-
latures to re-elect themselves, a small gang of
conspirators, hired by an agent of European
money kings, were stealthily

REVOLUTIONItING OUR MONETARY SYSTEM,
and nobody found it out. Meanwhile the paper
lunatics kept up their howling, the distracted
country pursued the even tenor of its way to-
ward bankruptcy, and the bondholders began
to talk about a third term, a stronger govern-
ment, and, eventually, an empire! Thus the
finances of the country were left at the mercy
of a small band of hired scoundrels on the one
hand, and a huge mob of raving idiots on the
other.

The idiots got the upper hand in 1874, so far
as Congress was concerned, and passed a paper
money bill-in other words, made stationery a
legal tender: and Grant sat down on them with
aveto. Then the idiots subsided in Congress
and went out to Ohio and Indiana. where they
made the welkin ring all the way from "Plan"
Buchanan to Pigiron K 1l1y. Anti the gold con-
spirators got the lead'in Congr.tss where in 1875
they passed what is known as

THE SCHRMAN RESUMPTION A.oT.
This scheme, like the abolition ,of silver coian
was smuggled through. A WIVstern lUpubllcaa
Senator told me that John Sherman induced
him and his eohfreres to vote for this bill by as-
sturing him that it was in;:ndgel for political
effect and that it would never h,• constru-d as a
mandatory law by the Seereta, y of the Treasu-
ry. But Bristow was put at the head of the
treasury and he straightway went about enforc-
ing the resumption law, in de•lance of John
Sherman's assurance and to the dismay of the
paper lunatics of the wild West, who had been
seduced into voting for it.

Finally. during the winter of 1s7e and nearly
three years after the thing had been done Bill
Morrison, of Illinois. at the hea I of the Ways
and Means Committee. discove.ed what had be-
come of

THE HILVER DOLLAR.

He mentioned his discovery to some newspaper
correspondents and forthwith the devil was to
pay-and no ailver to pax him wibh. The more
lucid of the paper lundlfies jumped at this dis-
covery, which was a sensible jumo. n t tried to
switon off from silk fibre to statud:rd silver.
Hera, at last, was a gleam of light. Hitherto all
had been midlnighr, except whier, the ,,ulhs-eyes
of the dark lanterns which the. gold eo',spira-
tors carried had throtwn a glare: tieon the oos-
sessions of the bondholders. Anti now. at last.
after five years of devilmrnt and villainy on
one side and lunacy on the other, we havc
escaped both and are on the natural highway to
real, honest resumption.

We ma. set it down that the vagaries of Plan
Buchanan and Pigiron Ketll -v are dine away
with; likewise ae, the sly and sinuous ditvw,s
of Sehurz and Sherman ktno,,k:l int tbt- tead. "
The schtemes to flood the eountry with i!lirnit-
able milions of irred-.em bt ratlr, andl the
plot to make our people the slaves of England
and Germany, who own t,.e ild • -of to' w,,rit,
have shar.:d the same fate. The of silver dol-
lar rises from its tomb-,to,' urdered. but only
buried alive and now exhumed. How much
Ernest Meyd and his back, rs in Lo,,don and
Fra-,kfott paid eihurz, Shterman. Fenton ,.t als.
for their attempt to steal ,he ilvver l( liar
and spirit it away out of our
monetary system, the public may
never know. But those who know thbe men
best have lba~t doubt that tht, w we e w:ll paid.
I have been at some pair:s t, !figure ur, how
much the permanent demon-ti z ion of ••i r
in this country would have beel, wort r, . the
holders of our bon.is in Etgci;rnd and r(e •:ae.
where gold is the sole starn-lard A: ; , : ,1
rares it would have in-tntay monr t t ' t " , t,
5 per cent on about nine hundre. -r:.;io-n- 'f
dollars, with a proportion": r, n! :. ,, ,ti.: ,f
the value of their seceri ies ai, to. i r,: it
grow more and more prtct- out-, v i.; it .:iA
bound to do under the i per•a, t I : ,t:
causes.

THE PASSAGE OF THE .!LLV. .. '

at one stroke wipes out i , " ,
soe tches the folhes of 1i7s ft fr.: l
tion of specie payments in te, t
the term oralticable. It - .:'s li. - ".1_ _ ; ta.
paper mill and ens the en, p r"e oI

THE SYNDICAT. .

Moreover, it makes the resiumpt'on ant of 1875
of so littlu consequence tha t d de-n't matter
wbheth,-r that sham is re e:led or not It makes
the outstanding bonds of the Uiited States in-
eluding th 4, 4~ and 6 p r cent fun lng laws,
payable in th eoin of the American peopleD re-
gardieel of the delieat•r fe•,ainis of the Eurtropea
b•adholdes asi d n Wotemrt4 of those divln


